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Status
 Open

Subject
extra word 'Label' showing

Version
15.x

Category
Usability

Feature
Trackers

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Mike Finko

Lastmod by
Mike Finko

Rating
     (0) 

Description
When viewing a tracker on a wiki page, an extra word 'Label' is showing in Tiki 15x (12x this is not /
never was a problem). Is there any way to hide this word? It seems to be something in the back-end.

Pic of how it was before in Tiki 12x:

Pic of how it looks now in Tiki 15x:

Parameters:
- browser: Opera mini (& beta mini), with parameters (very important) -
1) single column view (Settings > Page Layout > Single column view)
2) extreme mode data savings (Settings > Data savings > Extreme mode)
3) no images (Settings > Data savings > Images > off)
(all versions of Opera mini to through latest, v.21 & v.22)

https://dev.tiki.org/item6259-extra-word-Label-showing
https://dev.tiki.org/dl1111?display
https://dev.tiki.org/dl1112?display
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- Android 5 and 6

I understand that most people do not use Opera mini, particularly with these parameters (which
strip out all formatting for fast loading under 2G/GPRS environments), and this is a minor
annoyance that users an get used to, but submitting as maybe it's an easy fix (this does not occur in
any other browsers, or Opera Mini if 'Extreme Mode' data savings is turned off).

Thanks,
Mike

Importance
3

Priority
15

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
6259

Created
Monday 23 January, 2017 08:31:41 GMT-0000
by Mike Finko

LastModif
Monday 23 January, 2017 15:31:44 GMT-0000

Comments

Gary Cunningham-Lee 24 Jan 17 10:56 GMT-0000

When you say "viewing a tracker on a wiki page", what do you mean exactly? Content from a trackerlist
plugin? I'm trying to reproduce the error with Opera Mini on iPhone 6 (I don't have an Android device).

Mike Finko 25 Jan 17 05:49 GMT-0000

Hi Gary,

sorry, poor use of words - when PluginTracker is inserted into a wiki page (for gathering
information/data). (so not PluginTrackerList)

Unfortunately, the Apple version of Opera does not have the two necessary parameters:
- 'single column view' which not only puts the entire web page in one column, but also strips out 99%
of all formatting
- 'Extreme Mode' (which allows chosing 'no pictures' mode)

https://dev.tiki.org/user11714
https://dev.tiki.org/user11714
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Gary Cunningham-Lee 26 Jan 17 06:16 GMT-0000

I see. It's good to have the feedback, but I imagine this is such an edge case that it's not likely to
get much attention, especially if devs don't happen to have the device to test with.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item
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